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110' Hatteras Flybridge Motor Yacht
Info vendeur
Nom:
First Name:
Website:

Allied Marine
Allied Marine
www.alliedmarine.com

Détails des annonces
:

RF150347

Commun
Titre:
Etat de l’article:
:

110' Hatteras Flybridge
Motor Yacht
Occasion
Hatteras Flybridge Motor
Yacht

Information additionnelle
Description:
110' Hatteras Flybridge
Motor Yacht
â€¢Year: 1997
â€¢Current Price: US$
3,995,000
â€¢Located in Palm
Beach, FL
â€¢Hull Material:
Fiberglass
â€¢Engine/Fuel Type:
Twin diesel
â€¢YW# 1817-2071832
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
WATERFORD
Specs
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Builder: Hatteras
Designer: Thomas
Achille
Dimensions
LOA: 110 ft 0 in
Beam: 24 ft 0 in
Maximum Draft: 7 ft 0 in
Engines
Engine Brand: Caterpillar
Engine Model: 3508
Engine Hours: 2774
Engines
Total Power: 1600
Cruising Speed: 17
Max Speed: 20
Tanks
Fuel: 5495
Fresh Water: 950
Vessel Walkthrough
"Waterford" represents
the most immaculate and
finest Hatteras Custom
Yacht currently available.
She features a full beam
Main Salon and a high
gloss finished maple
wood interior.
Furnishings are
Biedermier style, and the
interior was designed by
Los Angeles based
Thomas Achille.
Accommodations
Owner and Guest
staterooms are located
amidship and are accessed
from the lower foyer.
From the main deck foyer
a spacious staircase leads
to the lower foyer. The
stairs and lower foyer are
carpeted and trimmed
with beautiful marble. In
addition to the four
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staterooms, a linen closet
and washer/dryer are
located here. The three (3)
guest staterooms are
forward in this mid-ship
section.
Double maple doors with
accents open from the
foyer to reveal the full
beam Master Stateroom.
an island king berth is on
the centerline with
bureaus port and
starboard and a vanity to
port. The walk-in cedar
closet is forward to port.
This closet also conceals
the ship's safe. The
entertainment center
features a 27" Mitsubishi
television, Mitsubishi
VCR, CD, Sony stereo
receiver, Sony cassette
player and a Sony CD
changer. There is also an
independent Hughes DSS
satellite television
receiver. The "his and
hers" master head is aft
and spans the full beam,
separating the engine
room noise. Features
include mirrored
overheads, shower with
seat, a jacuzzi tub, bidet
and private Microphor
freshwater flush toilets.
Emperador bronze and
greystone marble adorn
this area. The master
stateroom also has
provision for secure
storage areas, should an
owner consider offering
the yacht for charter or
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owners secure items while
away.
To port and starboard,
sharing one half of the
full beam of the yacht, are
mirror image staterooms
with island queen berths.
The staterooms have
private heads with
Microphor freshwater
flush toilets and shall
showers. Both queen
berths are equipped with
hinge-type storage,
allowing large storage
areas beneath the bunks,
suitable for hard luggage
or golf clubs. Each
stateroom has its own
motif, including window
treatments, upholstered
headboards, walk-in cedar
closets, nightstands, six
drawers and
flush-mounted
TV/VCR/DVD and
AM/FM/CD stereo. The
third guest stateroom
offers twin beds and has a
flush-mounted TV and
AM/FM/CD stereo. A
private head with stall
shower and Fountainhead
countertops are here, as
well.
Salon
The Main Salon features
6'7" headroom and plenty
of natural light. The aft
bulkhead features full
fixed glass floor to ceiling
panels. The lush interior
was designed by Thomas
Achille of Los Angeles
and features a Biedermeir
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inspired look with a
simple and classical style
in high gloss finish. Other
features include:â€¢(2)
chenille-covered sofas
â€¢(2) club chairs
â€¢(2) occasional chairs
with recliners (04/05) &
coordinating custom end
tables with lamps
â€¢A game table & (2)
chairs to port with
discreet telephone &
computer line connection
â€¢An onyx granite
coffee table
â€¢An octogonal soffit
with compass rose motif
overhead - the high gloss
finished compass rose is
constructed of maple,
satinwood & mahogany
â€¢A centerline wetbar
separating the Main Salon
and the Dining Salon,
flanked by maple columns
with black accents
â€¢New carpeting
(11/06)
â€¢(2) new sofas (11/06)
â€¢Custom cabinetry &
cabinets (12/06)
â€¢New carpet runners
(1/07)
â€¢All new granite
countertops (1/07)
â€¢(2) new televisions
with A/V upgrades (1/07)
â€¢New upholstery
(3/07)
â€¢(2) new TV remotes
â€¢(2) new Sony 42" Flat
screens (2005)
â€¢Custom made 10'
long file and drawer
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cabinet port side aft
â€¢Magnificent
underwater scene, etched
glass with backlit on fwd.
bulkhead
Dining Salon
The starboard passage
leads to the main foyer,
which offers access to the
starboard side deck, and
features Emperador
bronze marble flooring.
The country kitchen
galley is forward, and the
pilothouse is up three (3)
steps. A hanging locker
and the galley pantry are
also accessed from the
foyer.
â€¢A 96" oval satinwood
dining table and eight (8)
armless upholstered
dining chairs, as well as
two (2) 18" leafs
â€¢Buffets port and
starboard with dedicated
china and crystal storage
â€¢Lutron overhead
lighting in both the Main
Salon and the Dining
Salon
â€¢Roman shades and
Hunter Douglas blinds
â€¢A day head forward
to port on the Main Deck,
including Emperador
bronze marble
flooring,marble
countertops and a
Headhunter head
â€¢Custom wall
coverings
â€¢Bright lacquered
bronze fixtures
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â€¢New upholstery
(3/07)
â€¢Magnificent
underwater scene etched
glass with backlight on
fwd. bulkhead
â€¢Aft of dining table is
a center island 38' high
bar with sink and storage
Galley
Forward on the Main
Deck, the country kitchen
style Galley is always a
popular spot. Storage is
plentiful with
compartments in the
lounge, buffet and island.
There is a separate door to
the side deck in the
Galley (starboard side)
and also allows crew
access while not
interferring with owners
accommodations.
â€¢A U-shaped lounge
with high-gloss maple
table on stainless steel
pedestals forward
â€¢A 42" x 76" service
island with overhead
soffet with custom
lighting
â€¢Granite countertops
(9/07)
â€¢A split-basin Franke
stainless steel sink on the
main counter
â€¢A second Franke
stainless steel sink on the
island
â€¢A Sub Zero 501 series
side-by-side refrigerator
and freezer
â€¢Kitchen Aid
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convection oven
â€¢Whirlpool
convection/microwave
oven with ducted exhaust
hood
â€¢Kenmore Trash
compactor (10/07 with
5-year warranty)
â€¢Bosch Dishwasher
(9/07 with 4-year
warranty)
â€¢Kitchen Aid icemaker
â€¢InstaHot hot water
dispenser
â€¢Maple flooring with
white resin inlay
â€¢Emerson 13"
TV/VCR combo on an
overhead swivel mount
â€¢Pioneer AM/FM/CD
player with Alpine
amplifier and Flipsch
speakers
â€¢New Whirlpool Gold
microwave oven (10/05)
â€¢New Viking
six-burner cooktop (5/06)
â€¢Anti-fatigue mats in
Galley & Pilothouse
(6/06)
â€¢Additional 38" Maple
custom built trash
cabinets (10/06)
â€¢Custom drop-down
TV w/ DVD
Player(11/06)
â€¢Granite countertops
(9/07)
â€¢Additional 6' x 3'
Maple cabinet right of the
dinette
Pilothouse
â€¢Features include:
â€¢
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â€¢A comfortable view
from the L-shaped settee
â€¢Access to the
flybridge via a 4-step
maple staircase with
stainless steel grab rails.
â€¢Maple flooring with
white resin inlay, finished
bright
â€¢Five (5) windshield
wipers with delay,
windshield washers and a
defogger system
â€¢Teak table with maple
and mahogany inlays,
mounted on a stainless
steel pedestal
â€¢Beautiful black
leather dash with saddle
colored baby osterich
upholstery
â€¢Great ceiling lighting
plan and ample air
conditioning
â€¢Interior blackout
shades
â€¢Meticulous doghouse
with electrical breakers,
electronic powerheads,
file cabinets and more
â€¢(6) DSS Receivers
â€¢Electronics include:
â€¢
â€¢Boat wired for
wireless internet while in
Marina ('05)
â€¢Furuno Nav. Net 72
mile radar ('05)
â€¢Dell PC with Noble
Tech Plotter with
oversized Sync Master
930B Samsung screen
('05)
â€¢New computer with
fan ventilation (5/05)
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â€¢Cameras throughout
vessel run through
Samsung screen (engine
room, aft deck, mast,
underwater cam) (05/07)
â€¢A Panasonic
PBX-style telephone
system - this system can
handle input from three
(3) shorelines, two (2)
digital cell phones and the
Satcom.
â€¢KVH mini-M model
252 satellite telephone
trac system
â€¢(12) Panasonic desk
sets located throughout,
and the system provides
full onboard intercom
capabilities
â€¢Crew handheld radios
(10/06)
â€¢New KVH G8
satellite (12/05)
â€¢Sea Hail hailer with
auto foghorn
â€¢Northstar 952X
â€¢Sea156 VHF radio
â€¢Sea235 SSB
â€¢Furuno depth finder
â€¢Naiad Roll Multi Sea
Digital stabilizer controls
with roll sensor
â€¢Robertson AP9 MK3
autopilot with Simrad
rudder control at L-shape
seat
â€¢(2) ACR spotlight
controls
â€¢American bow
thruster controls
â€¢Caterpillar digital and
mechanical readouts with
custom carbon fiber
backplates
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â€¢6" Richie compass
â€¢Port & Starboard
Caterpillar plugs for
diagnostics at Pilothouse
â€¢New controls 2F with
emergency backup at
helm
â€¢Hatteras systems
monitor
â€¢(5) Windshield
switches w/ controls
â€¢Command MIC with
crew remotes
â€¢Cellular phone/fax
â€¢High bilge and smoke
detector display panel
â€¢Panasonic advanced
hybrid phone system and
intercom
â€¢ESL Fire alarm
control box
â€¢MCM video audio
selector iPod/Sat/Comp.
with iPod hookup
â€¢Emergency halon
valve
â€¢Toshiba 13" TV with
DVD with DSS hookup
â€¢HP Fax, color copier
and scanner
â€¢Clarion AM/FM radio
with CD Player
â€¢24" Stainless Steel
steering wheel
Master Stateroom
(Midship Aft)
â€¢King size bed on
centerline w/upholstered
base & storage drawers
â€¢Custom upholstered
headboard w/coordinating
spread & shams
â€¢Custom overhead
soffit w/light
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â€¢Built-in maple
dressers and table, port &
starboard
â€¢Clear mirror aft
bulkhead
â€¢Large 8' x 3' walk-in
cedar-lined closet to fwd.
port
â€¢(2) built-in maple
nightstands w/mounted
lamps
â€¢Panasonic stereo
receiver with VCR and
DVD
â€¢Custom roman shade
window treatments
â€¢His & hers head with
marble shower, Kohler
jacuzzi tub, Emperador
marble vanity tops with
beige travertine floors,
overhead mirrors &
custom fixtures. Shower
and tub are separated by
an etched glass panel
sliding track
â€¢New TV (12/05)
â€¢New carpeting
(11/06)
â€¢Washer/dryer in
lower foyer
Guest Staterooms (Port &
Starboard Mirror Image)
â€¢Queen beds with
custom upholstered
headboards, coordinating
spread & shams
â€¢Large 5' x 2'
Cedar-lined closets
â€¢Built-in maple
nightstands & dressers
â€¢Mirrored bulkhead
with sconces
â€¢22" LG flat screen
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TV/DVD
â€¢Custom roman shade
window treatments
â€¢Clarion AM/FM
stereo with CD
â€¢Guest bath with
Corian countertops,
showers, custom
wallcovering & fixtures
â€¢New carpeting
(11/06)
Guest Stateroom
(Mid-Starboard)
â€¢Twin beds with
storage below (one with
bunk), custom spreads &
shams (sleeps 3)
â€¢Built-in maple
nightstand with mounted
lamp
â€¢15' flat screen TV
(12/05)
â€¢Custom roman shade
window treatments
â€¢Guest bath with
Corian countertops,
shower & custom
wallcovering & fixtures
â€¢New carpeting
(11/06)
Crew Quarters
The Crew Quarters are
located forward on the
lower deck, accessed from
the Galley. The finish in
the crew areas is
consistent with the rest of
the yacht, including high
gloss maple joinery and
Fountainhead countertops.
â€¢Twin beds with
storage below (one with
bunk), custom spreads &
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shams (sleeps 3)
â€¢Built-in maple
nightstand with mounted
lamp
â€¢15' flat screen TV
(12/05)
â€¢Custom roman shade
window treatments
â€¢Guest bath with
Corian countertops,
shower & custom
wallcovering & fixtures
â€¢New carpeting
(11/06)
Flybridge
Spanning over 35' from
the forward end of the
boat deck to the flybridge
windscreen, this area is
truly palatial.â€¢Helm
and wing stations are
forward
â€¢L-shaped lounge stbd
and 15' long U-shape
seating to port
â€¢(2) hi-lo fold-out
tables on stainless steel
pedestal bases
â€¢(2) 4' x 7' bunny pads
â€¢Baja Products
4-person hot tub with
custom sunning cushion
â€¢All cushions are
Sunbrella fabrics (new
1/06)
â€¢Custom made
Pipewelder's hard top
with lighting with (4)
large aluminum
stanchions (3/06)
â€¢All new canvas
covers (12/06)
â€¢New storage boxes
mounted above Delta-T
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airboxes (4/05)
â€¢Custom BBQ grill
(5/05)
â€¢New custom built
continental freezer with
Granite top (5/06)
â€¢New refrigerator
â€¢Sink
â€¢(4) White movable
lounge chairs
â€¢(4) Jet ski's
â€¢Rear stairs to aft deck
with enclosure
â€¢Eight-person life raft
â€¢Electronics include:
â€¢
â€¢Main Station Port
â€¢
â€¢Furuno Nav net Radar
72 mi (separate unit)
â€¢ZF Engine controls
â€¢Ambient/Nav
Plotter/GPS
â€¢952X Northstar GPS
â€¢AP9 MK3 Autopilot
â€¢Simrad rudder angle
indicator
â€¢American bow
thruster control
â€¢(2) ACR spotlight
controls
â€¢Standard MP5100012
VHF
â€¢Raymarine SD40
Digital depth finder
â€¢Furuno RD-30 Depth
finder
â€¢Full electrical and
mechanical Caterpillar
readouts
â€¢Systems monitor
â€¢Wing Station
Starboard
â€¢
â€¢ZF Engine controls
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â€¢Main engine start and
stop buttons
â€¢Simrad rudder angle
indicator
â€¢Simrad FU91 rudder
control joystick
â€¢American bow
thruster
â€¢AM/FM radio with
CD
Aft Deck
The diagonally teak
planked (Herring Bone
style) Aft Deck offers
dining and relaxing.â€¢A
12' lounge with storage
lockers beneath
â€¢A teak wood table
with maple inlay and
mahogany border,
mounted on stainless steel
pedestals
â€¢(4) teak chairs
â€¢(2) wicker lounges
with ottoman
â€¢A "staircase" to
starboard offers access to
the deck above
â€¢A curved staircase
port and starboard offers
access to the sport deck
and engine room
â€¢Double opening
centerline aluminum
doors by Pacific Coast
Door open to the Main
Salon. The interiors of the
doors are faux painted
maple to blend with the
interior.
â€¢Polished stainless
steel rolling chocks and
thru-bolted cleats with
upgraded backing plates
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are provided for docklines
or for towing a sizeable
tender
â€¢22" flat screen TV
â€¢New upholstery
(3/05)
â€¢New teak chairs
(4/05)
â€¢Bunn margarita
machine (5/05)
â€¢New TV & amplifier
with custom removable
mount (6/06)
â€¢Port & starboard aft
deck boarding gates
â€¢Custom fiberglass
panel overhead
â€¢Underwater lights off
aft deck
Fore Deck
â€¢A deck-mounted 10"
chrome ship's bell
â€¢Maxwell VWC6000
anchor windlass
â€¢Poole 300 lb.
navy-type anchor with
400' of 5/8" chain
â€¢Fortress FX-125
anchor with chain-rope
rode as secondary ground
tackle
â€¢Freshwater
washdown connection
â€¢A large bunny pad
with Sunbrella antique
beige rib cushions and
Stamoid storage cover
â€¢Yachting Lighting
designed a custom
exterior accent lighting
package including arch,
sport deck & main deck
accents
â€¢ACR remote operated
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spotlights are mounted on
the cabin top and can be
controlled from the
pilothouse or flybridge
helms
â€¢New canvas covers
(12/06)
Lazarette
From the sport deck a
centerline Freeman
watertight door provides
access to the
lazarette.â€¢Custom
cabinetry storage
â€¢The main ship's
electrical panel
â€¢Watermakers, Inc.
2500 gallon/day
watermaker
â€¢Monitowoc stainless
steel commercial-grade
ice machine with 220
lbs./day capacity
â€¢UV sterilizer for the
fresh water system
â€¢A Headhunter Mach
V pressure water pump
â€¢Dive tank and wet
suit storage
â€¢An independent
AM/FM/CD stereo with
speakers and speakers in
the engine room
â€¢(4) Caroton Drives
soft start inverters for the
air conditioning
compressors mounted on
the forward bulkhead
enable the air
conditioning to start and
run even with variable or
weak dockside power
â€¢New air compressors
provide air for the
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Microphor freshwater
flush head system, the air
horns and the work bench
(5/06)
â€¢New freezer (1/06)
â€¢New Max Air 90 dive
compressor (4/06)
â€¢Q210 Commercial Ice
maker
Deck Equipment
â€¢Nautical Structures
Euro2500 crane facilitates
launching of (4) Jet ski's
(rebuilt in Sept. 2007)
â€¢8-person Avon life
rafts with hydrostatic
release, mounted aft in
canisters painted to match
the yacht
â€¢ACR 406 mhz EPIRB
with hydrostatic release is
located near the life rafts
â€¢Marquipt boarding
ladder (5/06)
â€¢(4) Jet ski chocks
Electrical System &
Mechanical
â€¢12V/24V DC
â€¢120V/240V single
phase AC
â€¢100A/240V shore
power inlets on the bow
and stern
â€¢Power is routed
through boost
transformers to the main
panel. These transformers
allow operation with any
60 hz (domestic) shore
power connection - single
phase, three phase, 208V
or 240V.
â€¢Three phase adapters
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for the shore power cords
â€¢Charles Marine 2 x 50
-1 x 100 Smarty
connectors for use with
50A/220V outlets
â€¢(2) Cummins/Onan
55 Kw generators
w/sound shields (port
mechanical end rebuilt in
Jan. 2008 at 2256 hours)
â€¢Port 3006 hrs (750
SMOH) / Starboard 1506
hrs.
â€¢Walker AirSep
system
â€¢PTO-driven Vickers
hydraulic pump for the
bow thruster/anchor
windlass system off Stbd.
Genny
â€¢PTO off main engines
is for steering
â€¢American Bow
Thruster 55hp bow
thruster
â€¢An independent AC
powered hydraulic pump
is provided as a backup to
operate the anchor
windlass
â€¢DC electrical power
is provided by (8) Rolls
Marine 8D batteries
â€¢Dytek 40 amp battery
chargers
â€¢Engine driven
alternators
â€¢NewMar converters
provide 24-12 conversion
where required for
components and
electronics
â€¢Interior air purifier
(10/06)
â€¢Dell computer for
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engine diagnostics (12/06)
â€¢All fuel hoses
completely replaced
(12/06)
â€¢New ZF controls and
cable (3/07)
â€¢Engine room carpet
(4/07)
â€¢New Wi-FI (5/08)
â€¢Halogen and LED
underwater lights
Remarks
"Waterford" represents
the finest custom Hatteras
currently available! Her
custom interior was
designed by Thomas
Achille of Los Angeles
and features maple
joinery, rich fabrics and
imported marbles
throughout. Her
accommodations feature a
four-stateroom layout,
two crew cabins forward,
an oversized salon, aft
deck and a large galley.
Generous outdoor areas
are provided on the
flybridge and the
foredeck. In addition, the
vessel was completely
repainted in Awlgrip
Matterhorn white in 2002,
and a Pipewelder's custom
hard top was installed in
2006.
Exclusions
â€¢(2) Gray
Waverunners
â€¢Kayak
â€¢China
â€¢Crystal
â€¢Silver
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â€¢Fishing equipment
â€¢Dive equipment
â€¢Medical kit
â€¢Intrepid tender
â€¢All glass vases, bowls
and sculptures throughout
boat
â€¢Lion head in salon
â€¢Margarita machine on
aft deck
â€¢Tools
Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

Localisation
Ville:

Palm Beach, FL
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